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July 1 of any year. As a matter of fact, there
is some doubt as to the state's authority to tax
any of the timber involved in this transaction
and, if the matter became a subject of lawsuit,
it appears possible the court might hold that
all the timber was exempt from taxation."

In other words, our mistaken conclusion that
the timber would not be taxed seems to have
legal justification, but we gladly correct any
impression that the reserved timber would go
off the rolls,
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Ignorance, prejudices, etc., are
major factors in crime. Crime
Is the source of 90 per cent of
taxes. On count one, Taber is so
near right lhat ho is exactly
wrong.
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Acreage Figures
have been some conflicting figures on

THERE in this discussion. We were in-

formed, from a good source, that the Klamath
acreage involved in this particular transaction
was 16,000, whereas it is 8436.47. However, as
we have said, another 13,334 of Shevlin-Hixo-

land will soon be offered on a similar basis.
The Bend paper quotes the forest service to

the effect that 52,737 acres have been acquired
by the forest service in Klamath county by
land exchange. The forest service men have
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The protests touched off a
whole series of editorials in
the Bend Bulletin, and brought

the county court claimed it was told that the
figure was 48,000. Inasmuch as the 68,000 acre ,ll,l le.... ...... ..through Tuber, that much at ....... ,,,,,. n(,the experience run,,.tention is needed to improve our

schools, the same thing the armed BAKER. Ore., Jan. (1 il'i As
figure came out of the brief case of the regional
forester when he was here, we assume it is
correct.
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change program and WPB and
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Most kinds of Jobs can be
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mentary eduration and some
training. Right for once, as far

"Hurry upj let's jol in line I don'l know what they're
buying, but let's lint out before il's all gone!"
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News Behind the News
By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 No point values
on government excuses

for restoring point values on basic foods, and
a widely assorted choice of excuses is available

some with no point to them and little value

lie did rernHm,...j ..... fed the open Interest tn May rye In
Creased 1.3ti0.000 hluhdi Katurriiv

as he went, but, he proves Hint
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Market
Quotations

ci raiucn wnen local snorts covered.The corn niackft wai nnlal inrl In,
fluenced by the trade In other nim

Editor which I sent in, I con-
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but I certainly meant lo con
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tributed to mm m 1m ion house buinf
demn) existing political parties
for lack of principle. Cun you
recall (he particular principle
which I pointed out that they

land for reforestation, Jj
At the finish wheat was to le hlghei

behind them. The facts are these:
Last spring when OPA removed food ration-

ing restrictions, I reported to you the stocks of
food supplies available did not warrant the
removal, that it was done for election purposes,
and was dangerous even if we had bumper 1844
crops, and restrictions would have to be re-
stored immediately after election in any event.

Now the government is concocting minor

on federal charges, Harlan ac-
cused of a Mann act violation
and Berkeley of alleged forgery
of a government document. The
district attorney has filed
charges against lle.keley who
will bo tried In circuit court.

uuu luoio for research ii.est producla laboratory,Corn was un . ia i t were wrong in: It was the lack
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Shevlin-Hixo- n officials warned that the protests
might disrupt Shevlin-Hixo- production of lum-
ber for the war effort.

Inasmuch as a major objective of the pro-
tests, as we saw it, was to promote just such
discussion and to develop facts about this deal
and the whole exchange program, it appearsthat the protests have already accomplished
good purpose. Whether they will be pressed
further, or will be withdrawn as has been
suggested by a WPB official, remains to be de-
termined at another conference on January 17
when further information is to be presented bythe forest service.

We are sure the courts will not take a stub-
born stand that is shown to them, conclusively,to be retarding the war' effort.

Non-Cas- h Deal
WHAT is proposed is this: that

deed the lands to the forest serv-
ice, and in return will receive an equal value
of timber from forest service lands.

The county courts objected mainly on the
grounds that the transfer to federal ownershipwould remove the Shevlin-Hixo- lands and
timber from the tax rolls, that the non-cas- h

transaction would prevent the county from get-
ting its share of the 25 per cent of stumpage
values usually allotted to counties, and that
Klamath county was not asked for permissionto make the exchange.

Space will not permit republication here of
the lengthy treatment of the question by the
Bend Bulletin, which, from the standpoint of
Bend community interest, has made a sincere
effort to Bet at the farts Th Bllot! !.,!

underlying modern IndustryCourthouse Records
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causes an immense shift of work-
ers from occupation to occupa-
tion: from Industry In Industry;
from Jobs under certain condi-
tions to those under very dif
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negative effect in society, lis
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truths to cover the political motive behind its
"mistake" last spring (it is officially called a
mistake now,) and furnishing sound reasons for
its latest step which was inevitable anyhow.

They say, for instance, prolongation of the
war in Europe upset their calculations; that
people .are eating more than they expected.You can wrap all this kind up and put them
aside in any analysis of conditions.

They are publicity excuses and pointless be-
cause the main one would have required this
return to rationing anyway, and actually the
administration- fared better from unexpectedcircumstances than they had reason to expectbecause the 1944 crop was better than it antici-
pated last spring at planting time.

Point Accumulation

"I m sorry, sir." the girl
answered firmly, "Ihere Is no
such number In this hotel."
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those of forest service officials at the confer-
ence here last Friday, which were reported, as
space would permit, in Saturday's paper. How-
ever, a brief recap is in order, along with our
comments. "

The Bulletin and forest people say that the
county's taxation base is not seriously affected,because otherwise the lands would be clear-cu- t
and, as reforestation lands, would yield a tax
of only $210.90. It is true that this appears
trivial, but it should be pointed out that the
protests were based on principles, not merelyon this particular transaction. Already, welearn (the Bulletin apparently missed this) that
another 13,000 acres in Klamath county is to
be offered in a similar proposal in the im-
mediate future.

The matter of the county failing to get 25

high In time, inc. and machinery
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LEONARD PAUL RURKI. AND, Ul
Funeral services for little LeonardrnLBur n1; '.twho paed awayLn.Jn'' eJiy December 31. 1044. wereheld at the raviM. in r.ini,uiii.

eir way into taxes.
Therefore. I say that the em

soften the rigors of the homu
front.
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At University Up

Man has 11 close grasp 03

mentals. Tito Stnle Dtdi'phasis needs to be on better
schooling! Schools coming un

""sio i" urn put mis new order over on the
alert, clear-eye- d Mr. Bowles. There are

in OPA and they do want always to
crack down on everyone, and rub the publicnose in the dirt. That is their established wayof doing things (which I will handle in a later
column.)

But not much is put over on Mr. Bowles,
except by Mrs. Roosevelt, who was unpre-cedentl- y

quoted as saying his speeches were
dull (a criticism, the eratuitm
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the week, while only 160.1 regis-tered In the entire term In 1044.

a part in tins. Better education,
demanded lest society itself com-
mit suicide, requires, to be ac-

complished, both the direct ef-

fort to improve schools and the
effort to improve political parties
and governmental administra-
tion.

This may aid you to under-
stand, somewhat, why the Inter-
national Woodworkers of Amer-
ica Local CIO, takes educa-
tion as the central long time
political object. You may also
understand why those who

thus having aided of Mr. Roosevelt )At any rate, if you accept OPA figures on
food, which have been announced in very lim--

.uijii.icHL.njc at m m, m. wnn ine nev
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submit Ideas that seem
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I In charee of arrangements. Friendhuo""ii, you must accept the soundness S14.00 and bMlf'r- - Vmur. t .J. And who knows? -
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thought which wouio
would scuttle free schooling andDavis to Manage
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Ing peace which is it Uuieducation do not like the CIO's- -

Lorenz Company PAC s activities generally over of the world's desire.
kuuu mmaj mediumand Rood : two lends Roodand choice yearllnn wether $13,50; best

n c!l'cs $7'M dcck rtcd 24 head
the nation somewhat better.
Since schools arc under politicalueorgn r. uavis, long vice d In

jd Ih

w. icdiurcu raiioning.Of course there are no other figures, and
government-o- f ficials have taken so many con-
flicting positions and changed them so often,that on the face of the public record, youwould appear justified in reaching the

that either they did not know what
they were doing or had something deep ordisastrous behind all this. .

Disagree On Supply
THE war food administration, for example,before election, announced ample sup-
plies of food available, and it should know if
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control, we have to take action
on the nolitical field In order to

president of Lorenz company,
now has the title of vice oresi.POUTT.Afjn Dr. I,. d sin .t., iLcs

m wici. inure is no legalrequirement for such payment in a non-cas- h

transaction; that Klamath county will benefit
from national forest management of the lands,and eventually will receive 25 per cent of salesof timber on them when it has grown back to
the point where another harvest will be pos- -

Sni u I.1?? argued lhat Klamath county
financially from increasing theforest service acreage in this county, inasmuchas the county's share in forest revenues is basedon the forest acreage in the county.This column does not intend to argue this

point, because it appears there is at present nolaw which requires the 25 per cent payment ina land exchange deal. A change in the frame-wor- k

of laws and regulations governing land
exchange would seem to be necessary to obtain

?hym?fnan,d the eurrent Protcst shouldhave of stimulating consideration ofthat possibility.

Zif;uh?leJs evidenl'y n clear-cu- t

permission of the county
?6 ,btained in 5UCn transactions A

change to require such permissionmay be in order. At any rate, it appears in

Wnf i,,"10 C0Unty "l haveixssr 01 informal advanco

lierlcgain much effect on education.dent and general manager of theCattle: salable lflOO. total 2000; calvessalable and total 200; market active butrather uneven; steers and heifers strong
t t,CCn nl,lher: cw Kcncrally 25

Education, as it advances, w 111wnoiesaie naraware firm here.
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in taxes by the way feeds upon.manager for tlie company, has a iC "cers 510O0-S0- : fewmedium. snrwi ,wi

Next week Mr. Whit':

the Earl Whltlock Funonl
will comment on"VM. 5""CT odd head"

inunK you.
O. O. WOMACK,
President International

retired irom mat position after
a recent illness. Igl was with
the company from 1919, and was
one of the incorporators. He is

rrnuklin.II
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. nowever, a few days later the
Mr T ,ilhe burcaU o agricultural economics,

11.30: cutters down to li.nn:
cmicr cow. mostly "hells

""--j- . vy.iu oiku snouia Know, said the
woodworkers of Amer-
ica Local
Klamath Falls, Oregon,

now assistant district supervisorvisual le.
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San KWl powa mostly SI0.0O. oi me leacrai tarm census in
mis area.""".c mmy omciais nave been saying thearmed services have unbelievable quantities of Present officers of Lorenz Convict At Large

After Farm Escape,cuWl .V.'.'hM? ,n'"1
company arc: G. C. Lorcni, pres-
ident; George P. Davis, vice

u ... oiuidgi:, qui an oniccr of the quarter-master general's office told a victory gardenclub m New York last week that all the surplusol the army would not keen ih ihr.i.
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tary; R0y T. Prcmo, treasurer
ana auditor M. Hrnnnor nnr,

u. itiiirrow, n, state prison con-
vict who loft the prison farm
Saturday evening, was still at
large today.

He WAN In n.il....,
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credit manager.yearllna. ii.oo: d ewe.
.Tunc 7, 1841, to serve six yearsfor forgery.WHEAT War Chests Raise

going for a week.
This suggests rather plainly no one even

yet knows how much food we have (the armydoes not let the navy know and vice versa, andboth consider such information validly enoughas military secrets.) By its own conflicting acts,
therefore, the government has cast eternal
suspicion on its own statistics and pronounce-monts- .

Unquestionably, however, tight situations
exist in butter, meats, sugar and processedfoods and the Bowles figures now at least haveshed the political necessities of Mr. Roosevelt's

CHlTArtn t- - If lt'l a "frozen" arrfM Was the Church Built Upon
PetriOver $2 Million

l1?.er,V,e 'r "J ont
in tim JiMsnuicu.SALEM. Jnn. ft fVPi tv,. as the Foundation ?county war chests in Oregonhave raised $2,607,206 since the

S.amP"jF" 0Poncd October 0, IrlS. McShcrry. diroetnr nf nr..n.
i"U!l ",ld., P,,M i" t.r P.t.r had conf.i. S

-- "f win continue io paytaxes on timber on the offered lands which itreserves the right to cut there. We mteledon this matter, and we do not wish to haveanyone believe that Shevlin-Hixo- orservice people intended to commit tax evasion
nMVCJ' C?1so o ouf mitundcrstanding,we a letter from the state tax commission to N. B. Nelson, Klamath county asses-so-

on this very question:
JwY ?Z !)G!d that the assessment of the

Z Ti " thG rescrvati" and excep- -
tion In in quest on, . boto the quantity of limber actuJ rcmZ.
wogrdT SthC,.h J"""8 n iUy 1 eac" V In olher

cannot apply to

"leT h,n the '"d tween Jan"
dale. dale, and July 1, the lien
" . . . We were somewhat reluctant to accept

n G6d' 1 "V th.. that ihou .rlcommission TouU,nT.n "?,',' .
m.I, ,. v:,upon Mlta rock (P,," 1 "r Cbl"1

war chest, said today. '
AH counties except DouglasJackson and Jefferson exceeded

fiiotas, he said.

'"'"" na vnus nave firmer ground.
Therefore, I would say to the housewife the

spare sound evidence, behind the noise and n

being dinned into her ears, shows the

and ih.m'!Unlf "L 0" the decline!"" J00"' "norts tried tothey found Utile for sale iSm
Jiimped sharply and encouradr o'""- Trade source, reporl? SOOTHSS

YOUR THROATe,u'""rau mereiy iook a long chance forelection purposes and escaped better than it
... "wJ,,m,n, " "nslat.d. P.Mr. and th. rock

!0 i"W,Bt ,hln"- - J,,u' nol promising
Z... ZC UP" P,,,r " h. foundation .ton., bulaaralm llt, uuu io me great crops, and largearrtimiilnlnrl ft,,nltn. . .. La- . ' w

P.ek Hie e--

' ,n" h.d ust conf....d.
Th Aposll. paui .,- -. I . .... ...u. en

- uui musi rat on foodmore strictly at this time. There i, no groundfor beefing about it now.
!?rJ .,!''n Whleh U which 1. J..u &A

your lhrot Ifiminutacomfortlnif
real meat. Really .oahiu,

nT'y VAb$
coughs, ibrost Irrlia.lions or hotrsenui resulting fromeoldi or smoking. Ooly 10 box.
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Columbia River
Authority Urged

SEATTLE, Jan. 8 Power
leaders In the Pacific northwest
f?Uld. P"? ortn every effort for

establishment of a Columbia

"vt. QUI), j

RAYMOND t. GIBBS, Evinjtlli'

CHURCH OF CHRIST

river valley authority, formerU. S . Senator C. C. Dill said ata Jackson day dinner here Satur-day- ,

.warned that the possibleestablishment of a Missouri val-le- y

authority would give the 17states of the Missouri river val-
ley a marked advantage over the

Pacific northwest In power andreclamation developments.

WILL BE "

The term Mikado Is used bvforeigners to designate the em.peror of Japan, but not by the
is ''Tenno

"emsJlveS' Thcd 815 Main St,
2208 Wanlland A.Klamath Tall., Ortgon.
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